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Bon Voyage 
BY illSTIN PALMER 1. Cross Country, Girls 

Basketball and Volley- After twenty-eight ciency tests led by teacher 
ball teams competing years of service, the Salem efforts. Although Mr. 
at the State level. City School District is McShane has enjoyed his 

2. 1990: Tornado can- forced to bid farewell to a entire stay, the friendly 
eels football game. teacher, administrator and staff, and great student 
Evacuate the Stadium. most importantly our prin- body he said, "this is just 
1994: Four straight cipal. As of January first the next step in the life long 
days of no school be- Mr. McShane will take on learning process." Looking 
cause of snow. the responsibility of Super- forward to the new chal-
1999: Power outage intendent of the Lisbon lenges held in his new po-
causing evacuation of School System. sition, he hopes to use the 
school. McShane is an experiences gained in Sa-

3. Labrador retriever alumnus of Midland High lem to help better the 
coming in during a School and graduated from today). He began his ten- Lisbon District like Salem 
basketball game and Geneva College. In 1972 ure as principal of SHS in and to continue Lisbon's 
Mr. Steffen trying to Mr. McShane began teach- 1988 and is in his thirteenth success. 
collect admission. ing fifth grade for Salem. year as such. The staff of The 

4. Disbanding of the He then moved on to sev- Two things Mr. Quaker on behalf of the 
Mahoning Valley con- eral other positions includ- McShane is proud of that entire student body thanks 
ference (MVC) and ing Director ofTransporta- occurred during his tenure Mr. McShane for his years 
joining the Metro Ath- tion, Head of Pupil Person- are student involvement in of service to Salem City 
le tic Conference nel, and Vocational Direc- decision making and sue- Schools and wish him good 
{MAC). tor (a position he still holds cessful results on profi- luck in his new position at 

5. Compu~rization of~---------~~~---~~~---~L~1~·s~b~on~.~-----~ 
:~~hoo1 and the Ii- King of Hearts 

6. Seniors rearranging 
the graduation chairs 
and student Jim Floor In opposition to 
having to sit on the the normal guys ask girls 
gym floor. dances, the Sadie Hawkins 

7. Opening of the new dance was held on Friday, 
football stadium. November 10, 2000, from 

8. 1992: Starting the 8-11 p.m. The yearbook 
school musicals with staff sponsored this year's 
THE PAJAMA dance. The theme of the 
GAME. Beginningof dance was "November 
the Freshman Profi- Nights," and hay bails and 
ciency Exams. pumpkins adorned the caf-

9. Student Council influ- eteria. After a day off of 
ence of permitting stu- school because of parent
dents to wear shorts teacher conferences, stu
year round. dents piled into the cafete-

10. Annual senior picnic ria for a night of dancing, 
and tossing of the music and fun. 
graduation caps. Of course, the ----------..1 girls ask guys dance would 

BY JESSICA JEWELL 
not be complete with-out an 
all-male court. This year's 
court was announced on 
Friday, November 3. The 
court was: Nate Rasul, es
corted by Jill Ebersbach; 
E.J. Boron, escorted by 
Olivia Kelly; Brian 
Cushman, escorted by Rose 
Salvino; Trey Hendricks, 
escorted by Lindsay Rich; 
Justin Huddleston, escorted 
by Abby Zimmerman; 
Stefan Nemenz, escorted by 
Laura Jeckavitch; and 
Adam Zagotti, escorted by 
Mary Sutter. Well into the 
dance, the music stopped 
and the crowd anxiously 

awaited to see who would 
be crowned this year's King 
of Hearts. DJ Brandon 
Kage made each of the boys 
do a few dance moves be
fore he would announce the 
king. After a few moments 
of "moonwalks" and break 
dancing, Brandon Kage an
nounced that Adam Zagotti 
was the 2000-2001 Sadie 
Hawkin's king! 

This dance was a 
dress like your date dance. 
Brandon Kage from Hot 
101 spun great music all 
night long, and everyone 
agreed that the dance was a 
huge success. (cont. pg 3) 
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In the news 
BY JESSICA JEWELL 

4t The Los Angeles Police Department was blamed as 
angry questions arose over an officer's shooting. to 
death a black actor who waved a fake gun at a n01sy 
Halloween party. Anthony Dwain Lee, who appeared 
in the 1997 movie, Liar,Liar and on such TV shows 
as "NYPD Blue," was shot several times by Officer 
Tarriel Hopper, 27, who fired through a glass door at 
a Beverly Hills mansion. 

4t A Singapore Airlines plane bound for Los Angeles 
crashed during a storm at Taiwan's international air
port. 

4t Twelve families of Egyptians killed in an EgyptAir 
crash off the U.S. Eastern Coast were heading for 
Rhode Island to attend a memorial service marking 
the first anniversary of the crash. 

4t Prime Minister Jose Maria Aznar led outraged Span 
iards in mourning for three people killed in the bloodi 
est attack since the Basque separatist group ended a 
truce last year. 

4t A car bomb left by suspected Islamic militants near 
Jerusalem's main Israeli market killed two passers-by 
as tensions are still high in the Middle East. 

4t Britain's worst floods in more than 50 years urged 
thousands of people across the country to evacuate 
their homes as the rain continued to fall and meteo
rologists warned citzens that the worst was yet to 
come. 

4t Police freed over 40 people from a Target store in a 
Los Angeles suburb after three gunmen held them 
hostage in a botched robbery attempt. 

4t Surgeons at a British hospital worked to separate 
Siamese twins during a controversial operation that 
spells certain death for one of the twins so her stron
ger sister can survive. 

4t Former Louisiana Gov. Jimmie Davis, age 101, died 
Sunday in his home in Baton Rouge. He sang ib.at 
famous song, "You Are My Sunshine'' that has been 
recorded over 350 times in a dozen languages. 

*Source www.yahoo.com 
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• "In honor of Veteran's Day, we are inviting you to • 
• have lunch with your child or grandchild on Thurs- : 
: day, November 9 during their regularly scheduled • 
• lunch time." This was the invitation presented to • 
• local veterans to honor them on Veteran's Day. Al- • 
• though the response was light (only five), Salem : 
: High did have former members of the Air Force and • 
• Army present on Thurday, November 9. • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Club news 
BY NICOLE BINEGAR 

Juniors and Seniors- the theme chosen for the 2001 
prom is "I've had the Time of My Life" and it will be 
held at Mr. Anthony's in Boardman. Upon entrance to 
the dance hall, students will see that there are collages 
hanging that show our past <l:nd present hig~ sc~ool 
experiences. Students are bemg asked to .bn~g m two 
pictures of themselves and groups of their fnends, also 
two pictures of any event in their lives that co~ld . 
include babies up to junior high, etc. These pictures will 
be put into a prom video that will play at prom. Pl~ase 
take your pictures to Miss Marr in room 216. Remmder 
to put your name on the envelope containing the 
pictures so that they can be returned to you afterwards. 
German Club-The month of November is the service 

project to collect nonperishable food items. German 
club will also be buying a Thanksgiving turkey and all 
of the "fixin's" for a Thanksgiving meal and will be 
donating it to the Salvation Army who in tum will give 
it to a family in Salem. 
French club- the officers for the 2000-2001 school 

year are President Emily Sacco, Vice PresidentSami 
Gbur, Secretary Ashley Cody, and the Treasurer is Sean 
Loutzenhiser. For the month of November, the German 
club will be involved with a service project for the 
elderly. · 
Yearbook staff- The Sadie Hawkins dance was held 

November l 0 in the cafeteria. First yearbook deadline 
was November 20. 
Class of 2003- the class is collecting recipes. for the 
Quaker Community Cookbook, which will be on sale in 
the month of January. 
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School banners: are 

they even appreciated? 
BY NICOLE BINEGAR 

I'm pretty sure you've all seen the school ban
ners that are hanging around in our school and you prob
ably don't think too much about them but have you ever 
stopped and thought for just a second what the banners 
are actually trying to do for us the student body? The 
banners hanging in our school are not just about wishing 
luck to the football team or the volley ball team, but they 
are also trying to promote school spirit which for some 
reason rarely anyone has anymore. 

I spoke with a few students and asked them about 
the banners and how they feel about them trying to pro
mote school spirit. This is what a few of them had to say: 

Ashley Baddeley (10)-We have no school spirit! 
The banners are okay but we need pep rallies to get us in 
the spirit! 

Taylor Hendricks (10)-1 think they're cool! I 
think it gets players pumped before games! 

Jolene Potter (10)-I think that it's really sweet 
and it shows that some people actually care what happens 
in our school. We should be grateful that people actually 
care! 

Nate Williams (12)- I don't really think they do 
a whole lot because not too many people pay attention. 

Dianne Miller (11) and Jenn Cross (12)-They 
do nothing at all. We don't even notice them. There's no 
reason to have school spirit when you have so many rules 
to follow. We can't even have fun anymore without being 
suspended or anything. 

Amanda Price (11) -Pep club and cheerleaders 
keep trying to get school spirit going but nobody wants to 
show it. 

The truth is, the pep club and the cheerleaders 
put so much work into trying to make enthusiastic signs 
to get us in the spirited mood, and we don't really show 

Polling results 
BY JUSTIN PALMER 

The polls are closed and the ballots have been 
counted (unless you live in Florida). According to the 
Ohio Secretary of State's office of the 7.5 million eligible 
voters in Ohio 4. 7 million cast their ballots. This is a wrap 
up of the county and State elections. The incumbents are 
marked with an (I) to the left of their name and the 
candidate's party is at the right. Along with the candi
dates appears the percentage of the vote they received. 
Winners are those names appearing in bold. 
U.S. Senate Court of Common Pleas 
(I) Mike DeWine(R) . C. Ashley Pike 
60.1% 61.4% 

Ted Celeste(D) K. Bret Apple 
35.7% 38.6% 

U.S. House ofRepresenta
tives-1 '71h District 
(I) James Traficant(D) 
50% 

Paul Alberty(R) 
23% 

Randy Walters(!) 
21% 

Columbiana County: 
Commissioners 
(I) Jim Hoppel(R) 
57% 

Joseph Lascola(D) 
43% 

Sean Logan(D) 
62% 

Wayne Wallace(R) 
38% 

Recorder 
Gary Williams(R) 
51% 
Diane DeFazio(D) 
49% 

Sheriff 
Dave Smith 
50.7% 
Gary Clark 
49.3% 

Treasurer 
(I) Linda Bolon(D) 
58% 

Keith Nixon(R) 
42% 

Sales Tax 
Yes 51% 
No49% 

our support for them let alone our own team. If you dt0mi--------------------. 
appreciate what the pep club and cheerleaders are tryin 
to do to make this a more spirited school, show your ap
preciation. Try by going to a few more games and b 
cheering a little louder. 

Bulletin Board 
November 
November 23-26- Thanksgiving recess-no 
school 

December 
December 10- Choir concert- 4:00 p.m. in the audito

rium 
December 18 and 19- Spring Musical tryouts 
December 22 through January 2- Christmas Break-no 

school 

Zagotti Reigns! 

The 2000-2001 Sadie Hawkin's court was as follows: 
Brian Cushman, Trey Hendricks, Nate Rasul, E.J. Boron, 
Justin Huddleston, Stefan Nemenz, and Adam Zagotti. 
Adam was named King for the dance this year, which was 
held on Friday, November 10. 
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Up C~CM1.dtPer~w~M~ 
Cart'Jltello-

Miss Carmello 
was born on August 23 (she 
declines to say what year) 
in Youngstown, Ohio. She 
has two older bothers and 
has fond memories of 
growing up. After getting 
a Bachelor's of Science in 
Education at YSU, she be
gan her teaching career. 
She was in her third year of 
teaching when she decided 
to change her focus and be
gan working on her degre·e 
in guidance and counseling 
at Westminster College. 

Her previous jobs 
include being the Home Ee 

BY KARYNA LOPEZ 

teacher at the junior high 
and high school, the 
GRADS coor
dinator of 
Columbiana 
county, a 
middle school 
counselor in 
Cincinnati, and 
finally the job 
that brought her 
to Salem, the 
high school counselor po
sition, which she has held 
since 1987. 

Miss Carmello 
loves being a guidance 
counselor- she enjoys see-

ing students "change their 
lives and work toward their 

goals." She dis
likes profi
ciency testing 
though. 

Her inspi
rations are Mrs. 
Pridon, who 
was the junior 
high counselor 
when Miss 

Carmello started teaching, 
and Mrs. Jan Bosu. She 
added that Mrs. Bosu also 
encouraged her career in 
synchronized swimming! 
Both of these women have 
supported and helped her. 

BY DENISE PRICE 

Mrs. Carmello encourages 
students to talk through 
their problems with some
one understanding; keep
ing those feelings bottled 
inside is harmful. 

When asked 
about her favorite song, 
she responded that her fa
vorite one is I Got You 
Babe, as sung by Mr. 
Washinko and Mrs. Ward. 
Her favorite movie is The 
Big Chill, and she has 
trouble picking just one fa
vorite book, as she loves 
to read. 

What are some qualities you'd like to see in the new principal? 

"As it is now, 
teachers are not allowed to 
attend any prayer meetings 
or Bible studies that are stu
dent led. I know of at least 
one teacher who would like 
to share their Christian be
liefs with students who do 
not seem to have hope. I 
think the new principal 
should keep this in mind 
and perhaps formulate 
some new rules pertaining 
to this."-Sarah Collins 
(12) 
Page 4 

"Someone firm in their 
ways and values." -Shane 
Hughes (11) 

"I think if he extends the 
lunch period he's fine by 
me." -"Shoot Shoot" 
Begalla (10) 

On November 1, 2000, Dr. David Brobeck asked stu
dents during their lunch periods of the qualities they 
would like to see in the new principal at SHS. Many 
students voiced their opinions to the new superin
tendent about the many qualities they would like to 
see. Dr. Brobeck also surveyed the staff. 

The Quaker 

"I think that a principal 
should be just that. A 
Princi-PAL to the students. 
The new principal should 
respect the students and 
realize the issues that we 
face everyday DO matter." 
-Allison Boron (9) 

November 2000 



Three went over ... five came back 

August 12, 2000. 
Picture this. I'm sitting in 
the coach section of a giant 
plane chock-full with 
people. The sky outside is 
pitch-black, but according 
to my watch, it should be 
around seven in the morn
ing. I'm tryi.p.g to figure out 
how to eat noodles with 
chopsticks and listening to 
British and Chinese pop hits 
that I've never heard before. 

Intrigued yet? 
You can probably figure out 
that this isn't a normal, US 
plane ride. I, along with my 
parents, am on a 13-hour 
LA to Taiwan flight-final 
destination, Ho Chi Minh 
City, Vietnam. I bet you're 
really confused now. I'll 
start from the beginning. 
My parents, having decided 
that I wasn't a big enough 
pain for them, wanted to 
adopt a baby or two. After 
two exhausting years of pa
perwork and referrals, the 
adoption agency told us we 
could pick up our babies- a 
boy, Loe (now seven 
months old) and a little girl, 
Vi (now five and a half 
months). We agreed on 
Kaleb and Kaerah for their 
American names. I con
vinced my parents to let me 
go- hey, I have a passport, 
why not use it? 

After 30 hours of 
traveling (plane rides and 
stopovers), we finally got to 
Vietnam, Talk about cul
ture shock; it didn't hit me 
until we landed that I was 
in a different country. Ev
ery sign was in Vietnamese, 
and all I knew how to say 
was hello (Xin Chao). Cars 
are rare, so practically ev
eryone zooms around on 
motorcycles, bicycles and 
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BY KARYNA LOPEZ 

scooters. There are no 
speed limits, no yield signs, 
few stoplights and even 
fewer stop signs. We en
tered into the fray almost 
immediately, in a van with 
no seat belts and a driver 
honking constantly. 

After trying 
to sleep off 
our jetlag, 
we wanted 
to see the 
kids. We 
hopped an
other plane 
toDaNang, 
a city north 
of where 
we were. 
A ft e r 
checking 
into our ho
tel (which 
had an 
awesome 
beach on 
the South 
China Sea), 
we went to the Red Cross 
orphanage. On our way 
there, we saw people living 
in shacks- really tiny, run 
down buildings. Trust me, 
in the worst area of the 
worst city you've seen, you 
haven't truly seen poverty. 
Amidst this, there are giant 
red government signs 
spreading the Communist 
propaganda and elaborate 
government buildings. The 
people there make about $1 
a day (not enough to buy 
milk) and pay half to the 
government. Perks are few. 

The orphanage 
was truly sad. The workers 
do the best they can, but 
they make so little and can't 
afford to give those babies 
a lot that they need. The 

room was stifling, and there 
was a single fan blowing 
hot air around. The babies, 
eight total, sleep in bamboo 
cribs, usually only wearing 
cloth diapers. I picked up 
Kaerah, and she opened her 
mouth and grinned at me. 

It was 
love at 
first sight. 
T h e y 
were in 
bad con
dition 
though; 
both were 
covered 
in mos
q u it 0 

bites and 
Ka 1 e b 
was very 
under
n our -
ished. 

•b T w o 
- .. months 

later, 
they are 

happy, loving babies. 
If getting two new 

additions wasn't enough, 
we went sightseeing too. 
The place which left the 
most lasting impression in 
my mind was the Buddhist 
temple. Buddhists believe 
that people are generally 
good, and if they are evil, 
they will go to hell; if they 
live a good life, they go to 
heaven. Depending on how 
good or bad you are, there 
are nine levels of heaven 
and hell you may end up in. 
There's more, but I was 
amazed that there were 
similarities to Christianity. 
We also went to the former 
presidential palace, and 
went underground too-to 
see the headquarters of the 

The Quaker 

South Vietnamese during 
the Vietnam War. We also 
visited Hoi An, which is a 
400-year old village on a 
river. The village, during 
the time when Vietnam was 
a colony, was divided into 
Chinese and Japanese 
halves by a bridge that took 
twelve years to build. We 
did lots of shopping be
cause $1 equals about 
14,000 Vietnamese dong, 
and most items cost be
tween two or three dollars. 

I was kind of wor
ried that the Vietnamese 
wouldn't like us because we 
are American, but everyone 
was extremely friendly. 
The North Vietnamese 
blame us for the Vietnam 
War and mostly think we 
are evil, but the South Viet
namese were upset when 
we left Vietnam because 
they wanted their freedom. 
Now, no new visas are 
given except under very 
special circumstances. 

We stayed in Viet
nam for 10 days in which 
we finished the adoption 
process, ate tons of deli
cious food, and saw some 
of the country. After almost 
2 solid weeks of beef and 
rice (all eaten with chop
sticks, I got pretty proficient 
with them), I was seriously 
craving Burger King food. 
We've been home for two 
months and have gotten ad
justed to our new, enlarged 
family. I'll remember that 
trip for the rest of my life. 
And, of course, we brought 
home the best Vietnam had 
to offer-Kaerah and Kaleb. 
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Jigga what? Jigga who? 
BY SARINA MCELROY 

It was less than a year ago that Jay-Z released his last album, Vol. 3- The Life and Times of S. Carter, which 
was the number one on the Billboard charts at the start of 2000. "Don't let the speed fool you. We put out albums in 
seven months, eight months, whatever - we' re definitely putting our heart and soul into it. This album right here is so 
strong and so powerful, I might have to put out ten singles for y'all." That is all Jay-Z needs to describe his new album. 
On Halloween day the world got the first taste of the latest release from Jigga. The Dynasty: Roe La Familia 2000 is 
definitely a must have for not only Jay-Z fans, but anyone. This album covers everything from the spectacular beat of 
the intro, to the fun-flow of"I Just Wanna Love U (Give It 2 Me)," to the slow-heartfelt stories told in "This Can't Be 
Life." Only Jay-Z can capture his honest feelings, put them to song, and have you as the listener get a good taste of 
what he has gone through. Even if you have never experienced the things he talks about, his words are enough to make 
you truly understand how it feels and makes you take a second look at your life. The most amazing thing about Jay-Z 
is the fact that he is considered a "ghostwriter". When he walks into the studio to start recording, he doesn't have the 
lyrics pre-written. He'll go into the studio, listen to the beat of the song, and then just start spitting out lyrics. He can go 
in without anything, hear the beat of the song, and just flow to it. "It's a gift," he says. That is the main reason that it 
doesn't take Jay-Z very long before he releases his next album. "There is no point in sitting on material," Jay-Z says. 
Which is very true. A lot of artists, when they have a hit song, will try and push that song for as long as they can and 
in.the end that .will be their downfall. But Ja -Z is alwa s comin out with something new, and you can bet that it will 
always be a hit. 

Tracks 
I. "Intro" 
2. "Change the Game" 
3. "I Just Wanna Love U" 
4. "Streets Is Talking" 
5. "This Can't Be Life" 

feat. Scarface 
6. "Get Your Mind Right Marni" 

feat. Snoop Dogg 
7. "Stick 2 the Script" 
8. "You, Me, Him and Her" 
9. "Guilty Until Proven Innocent" 

feat. R. Kelly 
10. "Parking Lot Pimpin"' 
11. "Holla" 
12. "1-900-Hustler" 

Jay-Z's first album Reason
able Doubt came out in 1996. It con
tained such hits as "Friend or Foe," 
"Can't Knock the Hustle" and "Dead 
Presidents II," and gave the world 
their first glimpse of the man who 
would soon create the Roe-A-Fella 
empire. In 1997 the world was hit by 
Vol. 1 - In My Lifetime, containing hits 
like "The City Is Mine," "Streets Is 
Watching," and "Sunshine." His next 
album Vol. 2-HardKnockLifecame 
out in 1998. In my opinion this is Jay
z' s best album, containing his biggest 
hits, "Hard Knock Life," "Jigga What, 
Jigga Who," "Can l Get A ... ," and 
"Money Ain't A Thang." Last Decem
ber Jay-Z released Vol. 3 - The Life 
and Times of S. Carter. This album 
contained more songs that you 
couldn't really dance to than before. 
Only two singles were released from 
this album, "Do It Again" and "Big 
Pimpin" which were basically the only 
two songs on the album that had a 
good enough beat that could be played 
in a club. Don't get me wrong, the 
other songs on the album were good 
too, but very few of them were songs 
that you could dance to, which is un
usual for Jay-Z. Other songs on the 
album, such as "Dope Man," take you 
deep into Jay-Z's past when he was 13. "The R.O.C." 
forced to live the life ofa drug dealer 14. "Soon You'll Understand" 
just to help support his mother and 15. "Squeeze First" 
siblings. Again, even if you had never 16. "Where Have You Been" 
experienced that, he could use the ... -....--..;;.;;.;;;,;;;;;,;,;;..;;.;;.;;;.;--. .... __ _. 
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music and the lyrics to paint a picture 
in your head and make you feel as if 
you were going through it with him. 

· However, The Dynasty: Roe 
La Familia 2000 is somewhat ofa mix
ture of all of his past albums. After lis
tening to the CD, 13outofthe16tracks 
were great songs, songs that take you 
inside the life of Jay-Z and songs that 
are just great to dance to. His fellow 
Roe-A-Fella family members, show
casing their talents along with Jay-Z's, 
mostly dominate the tracks, while DJ 
Clue provides the stylish beats on most 
of the tracks. Of course, anyone who 
knows me knows that I am one of the 
biggest Jay-Z fans, but this guaranteed
platinum album is definitely one of Jay
Z' s best albums, right up there with Vol. 
2-Hard Knock Life. Even if you don't 
like rap music, I think this is an album 
where anyone could find a song that 
they could relate to. Whether you just 
simply fall for the beat of the amazing 
"Intro" that could make anyone feel the 
music, or you can relate to the heartfelt 
messages found in "This Can't Be 
Life", this is a CD that everyone should 
give a chance. "This is food for thought, 
you do the dishes." 
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Philadelphia Success Story 
BY MARY SUTTER 

This year's fall play, The Philadelphia Story, was quite a success. The first performance was held on Wednesday, 
November 1 during school hours. After teachers took attendance in first period, students were called down to the 
auditorium to sit with their first period classes. The play began around 8:30 a.m. and was over at 10:30. Following the 
play the students were dismissed to their fourth period classes. Several cast members appeared on television to pro
mote the production. On Monday, October 30, Justin Dennis, Denise Price and Joe Lynn performed on the channel 33 
morning news. The next day Shooter Begalla and Shana Jones appeared on the channel 21 morning news. 

The setting of the play is June 1940 in Philadelphia and is over the course of two days. The plot is centered 
on Tracy Lord, played by Katie Newman. She is scheduled to marry Sean Loutzenheiser's character, George, and is 
seemingly content with the engagement. To the family's anxiety, a pair of reporters, Mike Connor and Liz lmbrie 
(Justin Dennis and Denise Price) from an infamous magazine have come to report on the wealthy family's wedding 
celebrations. Another uninvited guest is Tracey's ex-husband, C.K. Dexter Haven (Robert Dumovic), who seems to 
annoy everyone except Tracy's younger sister Dinah (Shana Jones.) Tracy did not invite her father Seth to the wed
ding because of his affair with an actress, but he showed up anyway. Tracy's mother (Rebecca Davis) urged her to not 
be so hard on him. Tracy begins calling Uncle Willy (Shooter Begalla) her father in an effort to confuse the reporters. 
The story gets even more complicated when Tracy and Mike drink too much champagne and share what turns out to be 
only a kiss. After many twists in the story, the wedding of George and Tracy is called off because of their incompat
ibility. To the audience's surprise, Tracy ends up re-marrying Dexter in an interesting but happy ending. 

Described as 'a romantic comedy with a wedding," the play' s entertaining blend of drama and dry humor 
went over very well with all the audiences. Perhaps the most impressive aspect of the play on Wednesday was the fact 
that five minutes before the play was to begin, the students learned that several scenes would have to be cut. Mr. 
McShane's request that the play be over exactly at 10:30 meant that they would have to remove nearly four pages of 
the script in Act 1. Most students didn't even realize that anything had been cut out, more proof that the actors and 
directors did an excellent job, especially under that kind of pressure. Many of the props were given or lent by anyone 
who was able to do so. Students were asked to bring in lamps and other furniture, and even wrapped boxes that were 
empty inside to use as Tracy Lord's wedding presents. Some costumes were purchased and some were on loan from 
the Salem Community Theater. 

Everyone involved in the play sacrificed a huge amount of time and energy to put on the performance. 
Botched or forgotten lines were minimal, and many students wonder how the actors and actresses could memorize so 
many lines in so little time. The students sometimes stayed at school until 9:00 at night rehearsing, while Mr. Viencek 
directed and Mr. Martinelli handled production. That kind of dedication is very much appreciated by the whole student 
body and shows up in excellent performances such as this one. Other cast members included Joe Lynn as Sandy Lord, 
Ed Butch as Thomas the butler, Jessica Tolson as Elsie the maid, Townsend Smith as Mac the watchman, Stacy 
Hrvatin as May the maid, Nicole Bash as Edwina the maid, and Zak Miller as Dr. Parsons, the minister. Karyna Lopez 
was the student director. 

Cross word puzzle 
Across 

BY EMILY SACCO 

1. November 23rd is ----
2. Who replaced Mrs. Strum _ _ . 
3. The last name of the homecoming Queen. 
4. Which exchange student came from Italy? 
5. Fruit juices and only. 
6. Every journalism student must wear a . 
7. The band is going to -

Down 
1. The _ __ St01y was preformed Nov. l", for the 

student body. 
2. Nov. 2"d the Salem _ _ High was dismissed 

at 1 :40. 
3. We are not allowed having _ _ _ hair color. 
4 . Who won the TV show Survivor? 
5.Mr. Turner has a ___ song. 

*Answers: see page 10 
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II 
Preface 

This month the Focus section of The Quaker has de
cided to center on "favorites" of the students. We've 
chosen three main topics--sports, entertainment, and 
foods--to ask the students about their favorites. 

~ 
~ideo killed 

the radio star 
BY CRYSTAL NA VOYOSKY 

A good music 
video means different 
things to different people. 
Some might say it has good 
effects, but it's not a good 
song, while others just re
late to the song itself. Some 
videos will be remembered 
forever, while others will be 
forgotten within a few 
weeks. What is your favor
ite music video of all time? 
Why? 

Amanda Price (11)- Tom 
Green's "The Bum Bum 
Song." It's hilarious! 
Allison Donaldson (11)
Smashing Pumpkins "To
night, Tonight" because it 
reminds me of a dream I had 
one time. 
Courteney Morrison (9)
Kom "Freak on a Leash" 
Jamie Jewell (10)
Ludacris "What's your Fan
tasy" -that song rocks! 
Sixth period gym class! 
Right, Erin? 
Townsend Smith (10)
"Losing My Religion" by 
REM 

Joe Elias (11)- Lil Kim "No 
Matter What They Say," 
because she is hot!!! 
Ryan Barnett (11 )- "Time 
Warp"-the Rocky Horror 
Picture Show rocks. 
Amy Boyer and Ashley 
Bobby (10)- Mystikal 
"Shake it Fast" because we 
love the song. 
Krista Wilson (10)
"Rollin" Limp Bizkit 
Will Aldrich (10)- Marilyn 
Manson "Beautiful 
People"-that song is awe
some! 
SB Junior Lunch Table
"Pull Over" by Trina. Any 
music video that shows 
Sisqo in a thong is all good! 
Chris Price (9)- Korn 
"Freak on a Leash" 
Robert Vogt (11 )- Michael 
Jackson "Thriller" because 
it is the bomb 
Jeremy Roberts (11)-The 
Wallflowers "One Head
light" it's awesome! 

The Caped Crusader 
vs. 

The Man of Steel 
BY CRYSTAL NA VOYOSKY 

For a long time there have been two major su
perheroes that are rivals: Batman and Superman. Batman 
has tons of gadgets and an awesome car; on the other hand, 
Superman only flies and changes his clothes in a phone 
booth. Which do you think is better, a man of the night or 
a man of the sky? 

~Superman ISi Batman ~Neither I 

Richard Hill (12)-They both stink. Mr. T's the greatest! 
Sean Loutzenhiser (11 )- Batman, because he gets to live 
in a cave with an old guy, a sidekick, and some bats. Come 
on, who wouldn't favor him over that reporter freak in 
tights. 
Townsend Smith (10)- Batman because he has a slammin' 
ride and kickin' gear. 
Ryan Barnett (11), Chris Bartholow (12), John Burkey 
(11)- Batman-"Where does he get those wonderful toys." 
Kevin Blackburn (10)- Superman, Lois Lane is hot! 
Amanda Price (11 )- Batman; they pick better guys to play 
his role in movies! 
Taylor Hendricks (10), Jill Barry (10), & Shani Jones 
(10)- Superman, because his butt looks better in spandex 
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Would you like fries 
with that? 
BY JUSTIN DENNIS 

To some, a school 
lunch is a great conve
nience, to others, a neces
sary evil. Although I know 
it was a tough choice, some 
brave individuals decided to 
share their pick for favorite 
cafeteria food of all time. 
Tim Jones- Double 
Cheeseburger Day!! 
UHHHH! 
Teresa Huzyak and her 
lunch table 
5 c 
FRENCH 
FRIES!! 
A d a m 
Zagotti
F a k e 
mashed po
tatoes and 
yellow 
gravy, be-

cause my mom forces me to 
eat the real kind at home. 
Connie Cibula- The pink
in-the-middle chicken sand
wiches. 
Renee Schaefer- Potato 
soup cuz' it's really really 
good. 
Nate Williams- Salad be
cause it tastes bad. 
Shootah Begalla- Bigguns 

pizza, 
wopper 
J 0 s h 
Comm
Mac and 
cheese with 
tabasco 
sauce- It's 
filling and 
scrump
tious. 

Can I take your order? 
BY JUSTIN DENNIS 

McDonald's, 
Burger King, Wendy's, 
Taco Bell, Arby's ... The 
decision is hard when it 
comes to. choosing a place 
for your low-budget speedy 
dinner ... What are some of 
the Salem High School stu
dents' favorite burger 
joints? 

Joe Elias- McDonald's be
cause the french fries there 
are sweet. 
Jeremy Roberts- Taco 
Bell. It has the best food. 
Mike McDermott- Burger 
King. Best fries. 
Kevin Blackburn- Taco 
Bell "My Chalupa!" 
"Huddz"- Taco Bell- Pink 
tacos always wake me up in 

the morning. 
Nate Williams- Burger 
King because they have the 
Rodeo Burger. 
Andrew Rhoads- KFC be
cause I like chicken. 
Nick Criswell- Wendy's- It 
tastes the best. 
Joe Gibson- Taco Bell- it 
is the best munchie food. 
Erica Mull- McDonald's
They have Big Macs. 
Ronda Milliron
McDonald's- They have the 
best fries. 
Josh Comm- Wendy's
Fast, reliable, haven't 
worked there. 
Katie Newman & Stacey 
Hrvatin- Wendy's- fast, 

· open late, cheap. 

II 
Most valuable player 

BY DANIELLE BAIR 

From Michael Jordan to Tiger Woods we've all 
got our favorite athletes. Here are just a few that our stu
dent body particularly like. 

Joe Elias- Trish Stratus and Sable from WWF because 
they wear tight leather clothes and fight. 
Olivia Kelly- Puma, he is an all-star at EVERYTHING! 
Kim Simon- E.J. Boron, what can I say ..... I love him. 
Ken Hull- O.J. Simpson, he's a good role model. 
Justin Huddleston- GeoffKorffbecause he gets so much 
play on the field. Wink, Wink. 
Geoff Korff- Geoff Korff cuz he gets so much play off 
the field. 
Kelly Leach- Aaron C. 
Tim Jones- Sammy Sosa ..... 70 homeruns, no 
androsteindion. 
Kim Whitman- Matte DeJane, well she's not really that 
great at golf but at least she can hit the green. 
Matte DeJane- Jimmy Richmond because he's Nikes 
spokesperson. He's so hot! 
Jimmy Richmond- Dennis Rodman because of the awe
some hairdo's. But Matte of course your second best. 

What's your favorite 
sports team? 

BY DANIELLE BAIR 

You;re sitting on 
the sidelines listening to 
everyone cheer, you feel the 
team spirit rush through 
your body and you're so 
close to the players that you 
can almost hear their next 
play. It's the excitement of 
being there and rooting for 
your favorite team.A few 
students told us who gets 
their team patriotism flow
ing. 
Mike Lantz- Chi- town 
Bears! 
Drew Palmer- Packers!!!! 
Ryan Drake- Da Browns 
are divine. 
Mitch Hill- The "green
bowl" Packers. 

Nikki McConaha- Cleve
land Browns all the way!· 
Dianne Miller, Jen Cross, 
& Chelsie Shuman
Browns cuz they are our 
dawgs! 
Tamra Hampson- Steelers 
because they're the Real 
dawgs ...... Browns stink! 
Shane Hughes- Browns 
stink Chelsie, go Cowboys. 
Justin Huddleston- The 
Salem Quakers football 
squad, because talent like 
that doesn't grow on trees. 
Lisa Lucas- Tamra doesn't 
know what she's talking 
about. The Steelers are by 
far the worst team in the 
NFL. Browns rule! 
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II 
A time to be thankful 

BY MEAGAN BROWN 

It's Thanksgiving time and some of us are reflecting on what we are thankful for. The following are 
things that fellow students are thankful for. " 

Casey Fenske-11- My real good friends and my family. 
Will Aldrich-10- The invention of the skateboard. Without it I would not be where I am today. (And 
Lauren, Sarni, and herbs.) 
Alicia Barnes-10- I'm thankful for all the memories I've shared with Brad. I love him so much. 
Jessica Jewell-12- I'm thankful for June 30th ('N Sync concert with Meagan Brown), my wonderful friends, 
Justin's goatee, and being a senior! 
Tami Banar-11- My car and my friends. 
Brittany Smith-10-All my friends and family. 
Grant Brown-10- I'm thankful for my ability to have children. 
Connie Cibula-11- Fruit juices and colas. Rats as well. I like rats. 
Ashley Baddeley-to- Brian Cushman's body. He's such a cutie! 
Rose Salvino-12- I'm thankful for having Brian Cushman and his body! 
Brian Cushman-12- My sweet car! ('91 Sundances are da coolest.) 
Townsend Smith-10- I am most thankful for my faith and finding the way to God. 
Amanda Little-10-There isn't anything that I'm not thankful for. 
Justin McKinney-11- I am most thankful for CJ Javens! 
Jamie Jewell-IO- I'm thankful for ALL the hot guys in this wonderful school! 
Beth Hale-9- My friends and my best bud whiz (Amy Harmicar)! 
Amy Harmicar-9- For all of my friends- they're all real great. 
Sarni Girscht-9- I'm thankful Lauren's playhouse has curtains. 
Courtney Dunlap-12- Keeping my sanity from going to this school and Justin Huddleston for making me 

laugh all the time! 
Judd Crowgey-12- My manhood and beautiful women. 
Trey Hendricks-12- I'm thankful for "Magee." 
Liz Protzman-12-That maybe someday 5th period Family Living will stop calling me "Magee." 
Zach Stevenson-12- Jayma Renee Wells 
Jayma Wells-12- My Rhino ... 
Jess Ravelli-12- For Matthew squishing his nose on my face and my gals! 
Nicole Adamson-9- My friend Amy Harmicar because I like to fight with her! 
Derek Mayhew-11- I think I am thankful for going out with Jessica Gorcheff. 
Amanda Price-11- I am thankful that I have the best friend in the world. You're a great friend Crystal! 
Carla Gbur-9- Good friends. 
Sam Smith-11- That we only have one year left. 
Amanda Jesko-11- My friends and the fun memories at camp! 

Bring it on back 

Two weeks ago on 
a Wednesday morning, 
over six hundred SHS stu
dents filled the auditorium 
to sit back and watch the 
hilarious comedy The 
Philadelphia Story, put on 
by Mr. Viencek and Mr. 
Martinelli. Throughout the 
two-hour show students at
tentively watched and 
laughed as seventeen of 
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BY GLENN PEISON 

Salem's finest young actors 
and actresses took center 
stage. The majority of stu
dents that attended seemed 
to enjoy themselves as well 
as the play. A performance 
such as this one, during 
school hours, has not been 
done in over twenty years. 
When it was first attempted 
student behavior was less 
than appropriate so the idea 

was discontinued. How
ever, at Wednesday's per
formance things turned out 
much differently than be
fore. The overall conduct 
of the student body was ex
cellent. It could not be ex
pected to have been much 
better. I think that says 
something for students 

continued on pg 12 
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Crossword Puzzle 
pg7 

SWERS 
cross: 
.Thanksgiving 
. Mr. Alejars 
. Kelly 
.ED 
. Colas 
. J-pass 
. Florida 
OWN 
. Philadelphia 
. Senior 
. Unnatural 
. Rich 
. Goggle 
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Opinion 
Whose fault is it? 

Today teen vio
lence is at a chilling high. 
So many tragedies have 
happened and you have to 
blame it on someone or 
something, right? Well, 
why not rapper Eminem, 
a.k.a. Marshall Mathers? 
He's a good target. His 
music is graphic and violent 
and millions of teenagers 
listen to him. But is it re
ally his fault? Of course, he 
says he doesn't mean what 
he raps about and let's be 
thankful for that. In his 
song entitled "Kim," he 
graphically talks about kill
ing his now estranged wife 
Kim Mathers. Researchers 
are starting to discover that 
teenagers are being inspired 
by this song and others to 
harm people. Others, in
cluding myself, disagree. 

Sure, Mathers 
does have a bad attitude 
when it comes to his music, 
but that doesn't mean that 

BY MEAGAN BROWN 
what he raps about is true. 
He has stated thousands of 
times that when he's writ
ing lyrics to a song, he 
writes whatever is on his 
mind or what he is feeling 
at that moment. "I feel like 
my music is my therapy. 
Because once I sit down 
and write, I get everything 
off my chest. People might 
think that I walk around 
mad all day, and I'm not, 
you know what I'm saying? 
For the most part I'm 
happy. I get all my aggres
sion out in the studio. When 
I leave the studio, I'm like, 
'Whew,"' Eminem told 
MTV News. So did he ac
tually do those things that 
he talks about in "Kim"? 
The answer to that is, of 
course, no. But many 
people are disgusted by 
Mathers and want nothing 
to do with him because of 
his music. On October 26, 
Canadian immigration offi
cials were ordered to stop 
Mathers from entering 

Canada to perform at a 
show the next day. Of 
course, everything was 
worked out and he did per
form. But Eminem now 
faces several other legal 
problems, including several 
criminal charges and law
suits. In the midst of all of 
that, officials are now dis
cussing whether they 
should raise the age limit to 
buy music with parental 
advisories or not. That 
means lower record sales 
forEminem. 

Whether or not 
Eminem's lyrics are inspir
ing people to do illegal 
things or not is a major sub
ject. Eminem isn't going to 
change the way he is, and 
he has made that very clear. 
And once his career is over, 
violence and crime will 
continue just the way they 
did before Eminem, which 
proves that it's not just 
Eminem's fault. 

If you sell it, they will come . 
BY STEPHANIE FIFE 

For games sake, Playstation 2 is on everyone's mind. It's the newest addi
tion to our video game technology. It wasn'tjust made up in a day. Sony invested a 
lot of time into the creation of Playstation 2. They began all the way back in June 
1999, when they started the development of the games. The name Playstation 2 
wasn't even confirmed until September 10, 1999. With its improved features, it 
makes it more realistic than any other system on the market today. The mania started 
in Japan on March 3 for the release of this phenomenal game. Playstation was a hit 
with the Japanese as well as in the United States. It hit the US on October 26, 2000. 
There was a rat race to see who would get it and who wouldn't. Sony only released 
so many to each department store, and many were sold out in minutes. The games 
reveal much more than any other. It has features in depth such as muscle structure. 
The players perform signature dance moves after getting a touchdown or a great play 
in football games such as Madden 2001. People may be disappointed because they 
released the games before the actual console. It's pretty bad when you spend all that 
money on video games and you can't even play them. If you're in the market for a 
Playstation 2, good luck! 
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Top 10 
Turkey 

thoughts at 
Thanks 
giving 

BY GLENN PEISON 
Thanks giving will soon 
be here. Many of us will 
traditionally be having a 
turkey for our Thanksgiv
ing dinner. Have you 
ever thought about what a 
turkey is going through at 
this time? Well here are 
10 things a turkey just 
might be thinking. 

10.Run for you life! 
9.0ur father who art in 

heaven ...... .. 
8. "Beef its what's for 

dinner." 
7.0h I wish I were an 

Oscar Myer Wiener 
6.Ham sale 5 cents per 

pound 
5."Pork the other white 

meat" 
4.Darn the pilgrims 

anyhow 
3.Don't listen to them 

turkey is really a mans 
best friend 

2."KFC we do chicken 
right" 

I .Burger King Have it 
your way Open Thanks
giving Day!! 

Opinion of 
the month 
BY MEAGAN BROWN 

"If angels were to keep a list 
of all your acts of kindness, 
how fast would they run out 
of ink?" 
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continued from pg 10 

here. It shows that we just 
might be more mature than 
some people think. Perhaps 
now more activities such as 
this can take place. 

Pep rallies used to 
occur on a regular basis 
during school hours many 
years ago. Now they don't 
take place at all; however, 
we did have one rally last 
year for the volleyball team. 
That was after school hours 
at 7:00 PM. Many people 
cannot attend those after 
school functions for numer
ous reasons. The point is 
that if rallies are held dur
ing school hours everyone 
can attend and support the 
teams. Doesn't that show 
school spirit? I think so. 
Also, isn't that what every
one wants? I don't under
stand why the rallies were 
discontinued so many years 

Opinion 
ago. If it was because of 
student behavior that's un
derstandable, but that was 
then and this is now. As 
Mr. McShane announced to 
all of us, the student body 
behavior was very good so 
I think we can handle a little 
old rally every now and 
then. Could the reason be 
lack of enthusiasm? Umm, 
not likely. I think Salem 
City Schools has some of 
the best fans in the area. 
You can always see Salem 
students going out to differ
ent sporting events to sup
port our teams, as well as 
other organizations. The 
terrific tum out of the play 
pretty much shows this. 
Since this is an issue involv
ing the students I asked a 
few their views on this mat
ter. Jason Paster said, "I 
want Pep rallies back be
cause it brings spirit to the 
students and not jus the ath-

letes". Mike Baranovich 
also felt much the same say 
saying, "I think we should 
bring back more school 
time activities in the audi
torium, because they are 
culturally and socially edu
cational to the students". 

In addition to pep 
rallies, why leave out band 
and choir? They both do 
have scheduled concert 
dates which are held on 
weekends or weekdays in 
the evening hours. Again 
just like pep rallies many of 
out students want to come, 
but simply just have con
flicting schedules. If a con
cert could be put on during 
the day students would have 
the opportunity to see the 
band and choir, if they 
could not make it to the 
other various times. I asked 
the choir director Mrs. 
Jeckavitch what she 
thought about this idea. She 

School Banners 

As we walk 
through the halls of Salem 
Senior High, we really 
don't see many decorations. 
We might see a poster or 
two, but that's about it. The 
main attraction in past years 
has been decorated senior 
lockers. In the past few 
months the school has taken 
the initiative to try and bring 
some kind of school spirit 
back into our school. As a 
start the administration be
gan to put banners· up in 
every hallway. 

In an interview 
with Mr. McDevitt I learned 
that these banners were ba
sically donated. These ban-
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ners weren't taken out of 
tax payers money or incor
porated in any kind of fee. 
They were 
bought with 
our pop ma
c h i n e 
money. Just 
think that 55 
cents or a 
dollar you 
spend every
day has 
made an im
pact on your 
school. It 
doesn't 
seem like 55 cents or a dol
lar could make a difference, 
but with all of us coming to-

gether it has. 
The banners were 

put up for school spirit as 
well as deco
ration. They 
decorate our 
hallways and 
give us some
thing to think 
about. Hope
fully, they 
may even. in
spire students 
to improve 
their atten
dance. Each 
school has 

certain state standards they 
have to pass. Last year our 
school failed to have acer-

The Quaker 

said that she thought it 
would be a bad idea to have 
choir concerts during the 
day, because of the fact that 
it may not be appealing to 
students. She does, how
ever, feel that bringing back 
other assemblies such as 
pep rallies and plays during 
the day is a good idea. The 
only problem with plays she 
said, "It is difficult to have 
my orchestra members play 
during the day because they 
have jobs they need to be 
at." 

Happy 
Thanksgiving 

from the 
staff 
of 

The Quaker 

tain attendance record. In 
order to pass these stan
dards, we needed to have a 
93 percent attendance 
record; we came out with 
approximately a 92.5. 
When you think about it, 
we were pretty close. That 
incident encouraged our 
school system to strive for 
better attendance. 

General com-
ments about the banners are 
mixed. That is an obvious 
reaction within a high 
school. Some students ap
preciate the banners be
cause they need that extra 
push. Others are already 
there and some, well they 
just don't care. 
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Sports 
Xtreme competition 

BY PAT STEWART 

Extreme sports have always been an interesting sport to watch. Skateboarding, snowboarding and dirt biking 
are just some of the extreme sports that are out there. Now football will be added to that list. As of February third, The 
Xtreme Football League (XFL) will officially get under way. Most critics, however, are blasting the league as a 
laughing stock, a staged event where the outcomes are pre-determined and plays are carried out by actors instead of 
players. Creator and owner, Jim McMahon, who also owns the WWF, is quick to defend it saying that the WWF image 
will be very limited in hope of creating a true and loyal fan-base. 

*"The XFL will attract the entire football-viewing demographic, strengthened by our unique understanding 
of the young, adult male audience. That, combined with our extensive experience filling venues and executing live 
events will help lead to the success of the XFL," McMahon says. 

In its debut season the XFL will consist of eight teams, four in the Western Division and four in the Eastern 
Division. Birmingham, Chicago, Orlando and New York/New Jersey make up the West. Representing the East is San 
Francisco, Memphis, Las Vegas and Los Angeles. There will be a four-team playoff played in a neutral sight. There 
are few changes as far as rules are concerned, but those changes are still noteworthy. No fair catches on punts and only 
one foot required in bounds for pass receptions are two of the most significant changes. Other modified rules are a 
thirty-five second play clock instead of the usual 40 seconds in the NFL, a 10-minute halftime instead of a twelve 
minute one and players, coaches and locker rooms will be miked. Players will also receive a normal salary as well as 
a bonus for each time their team wins. 

Teams are selecting players through the Player Allocation Selection System (P.A.S.S.) which lasts three days. 
Each team has rights to eleven players from regional colleges, such as Orlando has rights to select players from local 
Florida schools. They then proceed to a three-day draft. At the end of the draft each team has temporary rosters at 
seventy players. The rosters then will be cut to thirty-five players and a seven-man taxi squad. Some of the more 
recognizable names that will dress up are Marcus Nash, Alvin Harper, Scott Milanovich, Rashaam Salaam, JeffBrohm, 
Jim Drukenmiller and John Avery. Lawrence Phillips also may play if the league clears him. McMahon says that the 
player's reputation would be an issue and has set a code of ethics. "There will be no convicted felons in the XFL," he 
says. Phillips has a very shaky past and for the league to clear him will be very unlikely. 

Even though many critics aren't praising the new league, many football fans are anxiously awaiting the 
opening kick off. The first aired game will be played Saturday, Feb. 3 at 8:00 p.m. when the NY /NJ Hitmen face-off 
against the Las Vegas Outlaws. The game will be aired on NBC. 

*Sources from football. com and xjlboard.com 

What's in a name? 
BY NATE RASUL 

There are many nicknames in sports today. For example, "The Bus" is Jerome Bettis. of the Pittsburgh Steelers. 
"The Freak," otherwise known as Jevon Kearse, plays for the Tennessee Titans. The outstanding basketball player 
Micheal Jordan also goes by "Air Jordan." "El Duque," Orlando Hernandez is the New York Yankees' outstanding 
pitcher. The names can keep going on in professional sports for these athletes. We also have names for some of the 
athletes here in Salem. See how well you know your fellow students in this match up game. 
1. Puma A. Ken Buckley 
2. Rhino B. Jake Conrad 
3. Pasketty C. Stefen Nemenz 
4. Sugar D. E.J. Boron 
5. Cush E. Tim Jones 
6. Pizza Jones F. Derick Fredrick 
7. Rhonda G. Brian Cushman 
8. Daniel Wee H. Zack Stevenson 
9. D-Money I. Randy Stith 
10. Buck the Truck J. Matt Steffen 
11. The Sheriff K. Dan Potts 
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It's game time 
By Jeff Hamilton 

Salem athletics are currently in a transition. The fall sports season has ended, and winter sports are preparing 
for their upcoming seasons. I spoke with the coaches about their plans for this year. 

Boys' Basketball 
Mandatory practice started Monday, November 6. Roster decisions were made throughout that first week. 

Coach Spack wants this year's team to realize and appreciate the Salem winning tradition that some of us might not 
know about. Salem is among the top sixteen schools in Ohio for total wins in boys' basketball. The first home game 
to start off the season will be held on December I against Youngstown Chaney. Varsity will begin somewhere around 
7:30 p.m. following the junior varsity match-up which is scheduled to begin promptly at 6:00. The junior varsity coach 
is Mr. Allen. 
Girls' Basketball 

Final cuts were held on Saturday, November 4. The abundance girls not playing a fall sport caused most of 
the preparation for this year's season to be done in the summer. The girls attended camps and played in summer 
leagues. Coach Stewart is very excited about the upcoming year. "There is a nice blend of experience along with fresh 
talent from the underclassmen," says Coach Stewart. The season is scheduled to begin on November 25 with Salem 
hosting Cleveland East. Junior varsity will start at I :00 p.m. Helping out Coach Stewart as the junior varsity coach is 
Mr. Windram. 
Wrestling 

Unfortunately, repeated attempts to talk with Coach Carrion have failed and thus there is little to report. In 
talking with some of the grapplers The Quaker found out that they are ready for an intense and hopefully winning 
season. They have had some pre-season conditioning and practices started on Friday I 0. Overall, there are high hopes 
for this season and for the wrestlers themselves. 

"Spack is back with a Stellar team" 
That was the 

quote here in Salem two 
years ago. Now it has 
changed, and Coach Spack 
is back with his OWN team. 
Everyone is very excited 
about his return, especially 
Coach Spack himself. 
When asked about how he 
feels to be back as a coach 
his response was, " I am 
grateful for the opportunity 
to return as head coach and 
am excited about the up
coming season." In case 
some of you did not know, 
Coach Spack was a head 
coach here in Salem for sev
eral years and his last year 
was '94. Some wonder 
why he decided to take the 
job, and here is what Coach 
Spack had to say about that, 
" The decision was not an 
easy one, primarily because 
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By Nate Rasul 
of my involvement in sev
eral projects outside of 
school that are very time 
consuming. I opted to re
turn due to the encourage
ment of team members and 
friends, and as a result of 
prayer." Coach 
Spack is in
volved in a lot 
of things and 
last year he did 
help the boys' 
and girls' bas
ketball teams 
as an assistant 
coach for both. 
Coach Spack 
had a lot of expectations for 
both teams last year as an 
assistant coach. He also has 
some expectations for the 
boys' team this year. His 
three main goals for this 
year are one,leam to appre
ciate the Salem winning 

tradition. Two,commit to 
excellence. Third, be per
sons of integrity 
Statistics show that we have 
not had a winning season in 
the past eight years. One of 
the factors is because of the 

competion 
that that 
there is 
in the 
MAC. 
When 
asked 
about the 
competi
tion in 

the MAC Coach Spack re
plied with, " The MAC is 
balanced and extremely 
competitive. Our non
league schedule is challeng
ing. In short, we have no 
easy games." Even though 
there are no easy games on 
the schedule for the boys, 
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everyone is still positive 
about the upcoming season. 
Another factor that should 
spell success this year will 
be the personnel on hand. 
The coaches for this year 
are the following: Mr. Allen 
as the Junior Varsity coach 
and Mr. Andres as the ninth 
grade coach. I asked Coach 
Spack about the player per
sonnel on the team and he 
replied, " We have a solid 
nucleus of players return
ing. Competition for play
ing time should be fierce. 
Our seniors must provide 
strong leadership if we are 
to be successful." This 
should be an exciting sea-

son of basketball. 
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Senior Athletes of the Month 
BY NATE RASUL 

Zack Stevenson 
Football 

ave you been playing? 
Since seventh grade. 

2. Most memorable moment in the 
sport that you play? 
Returning a kickoff against Canton 
Glen Oak for a touchdown in our first 
game. 

3. Why do you play this sport/what 
attracts you to it? 
I like everything about it, .. .it's 
different than any other sport in every 
way. 

4. Who do you admire most and why? 
My dad cause he's a hard worker. 

5. How does it feel to be a senior 
leader? 
I like being a leader. I've realized that 
this year is it and I didn't want to have 
any regrets. 
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1. How long have you been 
playing? 
Since my sophomore year. 

2. Most memorable moment in 
the sport that you play? 
This year has been a great year, 
the most memorable moment 
would have to be when we beat 
our rival West Branch. 

3. Why do you play this sport/ 
what attracts you to it? 
Tennis is alot of fun, and the 
people we play with are great 
people. 

4. Who do you admire most and 
why? 
I admire every senior on the 
team. We've had a great year, 
and I love every one of them. 

5. How does it feel to be a 
senior leader? 
Being a senior leader was 
great. For us it's not about 
telling underclassmen what to 
do but getting along with them 
really well. I'll missJherp. · 
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LindsaY, Rich 
Volleyball 

1. How long have you been playing? 
I have been playing volleyball for six years now or a em, 
two of those years I played on Columbiana's Junior Olympic 
team. 

2. Most memorable moment in the sport that you play? 
Winning Jackson Milton tournament my sophomore and 
junior year, beating Fitch my junior year. Senior Night this 
year. 

3. Why do you play this sport/what attracts you to it? 
I play this sport because it is a challenge. Most people think it 
is so easy, but actually its not. It is a very exciting game that 
you really have to think and move fast to be good. There is no 
better feeling than being only 5'5 W' and blocking the girl on 
the other side of the net. 

4. Who do you admire most and why? 
I admire John Wooden most. He was a college basketball 
coach for UCLA. In my opinion he is the greatest coach that 
has ever lived. He taught his players not only the game but the 
ways of life. He is a very caring and honorable man. 

5. How does it feel to be a senior leader? 
It was very fun and challenging being one of the captains on 
the team as a senior this year. Courtney and I tried to show 
good leadership and to keep the team pumped up. I can't 
belive its over now. I will definitely miss the sport. 
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1. How long have you been 
playing? 
Five years. 

2. Most memorable moment in 
the sport that you play? 
Campbell game when Greens 
(Jason Greenamyer) kicked 
the game winning field goal. 

3. Why do you play this sport/ 
what attracts you to it? 
Because I get to hit people. 

4. Who do you admire most 
and why? 
Nate Rasul 

5. How does it feel to be a 
senior leader? 
It felt good. It was a great 
experience. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

How long have you been 
playing? 
Thirteen years. 
Most memorable moment in 
the sport that you play? 
Beating Canfield in sectionals 
Why do you play this sport/ 
what attracts you to it? 
Cause its fun. 
Who do you admire most 
and why? 
Nate Rasul 

5. How does it feel to be a 
senior leader? 
Good. 
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